OpenNebula - Bug #2463
Client collectd crashes with IPv6 addresses
11/15/2013 01:52 PM - Javi Fontan

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Javi Fontan
Category: Drivers - Monitor
Target version: Release 4.4
Resolution: fixed
Affected Versions: OpenNebula 4.4

Description
The client should search for a valid IPv4 address where to send as the server collectd is listening in IPv4

Associated revisions
Revision 677f9dc1 - 11/15/2013 01:54 PM - Javi Fontan

bug #2463: search for IPv4 address in client collectd

Revision 20be3a79 - 11/18/2013 11:59 AM - Javi Fontan

bug #2463: search for IPv4 address in client collectd

(cherry picked from commit 677f9dc1a612f40784aaf53be8d291a0c0acb1da)

History
#1 - 11/15/2013 02:05 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Status changed from Pending to Closed
- Resolution set to fixed